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FAccountant Cross’ Suggestion in 

Second Interim Report to Qov. 
ernment—How York Loan Em. 
ployes Played Double Game,

Two Amendments to Original De1 

mand and Request for Strike 
Commission Arbitration 

if Unsatisfactory,

WIT Description of Weird Scenes in 

Devastated Districts— Roy
alty Taking Prominent 

Part in Relief Work.
IK■
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NEGOTIATIONS ARE CLOSING 
TO HAND OVER ALL ASSETS

fcsNH
' nNew York, April 12.—At the meeting 

of the sub-committees of the anthracite 
mine workers and operators here to
day, the representatives of the em
ployes offered the mine owners the j 
choice of two propositions, and in reply 
the employers intimated they are not ; 
likely to accept either offer. The opera- : 
tors will make an official answer to the

Western and Eastern Sections Are 
Now in. Contractors’ Hands — 

To Use Canadian Materials.

Naples,April 12 —While the news from 
Mount Vesuvius to-day is reassuring, 
the conditions here in Naples are such 
as make It difficult to realise that con
ditions are actually better. The wind 
is blowing from the volcano in the' di
rection of Naples, carrying the ashes 
in this direction. Towards evening the 
fall of ashes and cinders here was 
worse than at any time since the erup
tion began.

The scenic effects vary from hour to 
hour. Now in the north the sky is 
chocolate colored, lowering and heavy, 
under which men and women, with their 
hair and clothing covered with ashes, 
move about like gray ghosts. One ot 
the French men-of-war, which arrived 
in the Bay of Naples to-day, is so 
placed as to be half in the glow and 
half obscured by the belt of falling 
ashes. From the observatory on Mount 
Vesuvius,, where Director Matteuccl 
continues his work in behalf of science 
and humanity, the scene is one of great 
impressiveness. To reach the observa
tory one must walk for miles over hard
ened, but hot, lava covered with 
sand until he comes to a point from 
whence netting can be seen bet vast 
grey reaches, sometimes flat and some
times gathered into huge mounda which 
take on semblances of human faces. 
Above, the heavens are grey like the 
earth beneath, and seem Just as hard 
and immovable. In all this lonely waste 
there is no sign of life or vegetation, 
and no sound is heard except the low 
muttering» of the volcano. One seems 
almost impelled to scream aloud to 
break the horrible stillness of a land 
seemingly forgotten, both by God and 
man. ” "j

* |\:

XV” VThe York CountytLoan troubles which 
are now being investigated by Magis
trate Denison and i'Crown Attorney 
Curry may take a sudden turn before 
long, and Mr. Curry may not find it

,'i _>XT

/ !Ottawa, April 12.—(Special.)—When 
parliament reassembles next Tuesday, 

necessary to go to New York and Buf- Sir Wilfrid Laurier will anounce that 
falo to procure the evidence of the the contracts for iae two sections eg 

Robb and Sauter. th® transcontinental railway have oesn
On good authority, last night, it was worklhM been given to the^firm^hicn I trover8>- The meeting to-day did not

stated that negotiations were in pro- submitted the lowest offer The west- blln* the contending parties closer, to-
gress which would result in Phillips, I ern section, which has been iet to J gether; ln fact’ they appear to have 

- the Toronto Life Insurance Company, j D. Mac Arthur, beg .ns at Winnipeg and almoat reached the limit of their nego- 
and the other concerns turning over all 1 ends at Peninsula crossing near the t,atlons- If the operators should ae-N 
assets to the York Loan liquidators. ! Junction point of' the Fort William cl,ne to entertain either of the proposi- 

if these negotiations go thru, the j branch ol the Grand Trunk 'Pacific tlons submitted by the miners to-uay it 
Phillips case, as far as the police court 1246 miles. MacArthur’s tender is *13- ls probable the convention of miners 
is concerned, will end early in the week. 300,000, a quarter of a million dolla-s h®, called, at which the delegates

Mr. Cross Reported. below the estimate of the government w UA dec la re that a.strike exists.
W. H. Cross, the commissioner ap- engineers. The offer made by President Mitchell

, pointed by the Ontario government to The eastern section runs from 'he to-day was a re-submieeion of the mtn- 
5 examine the affairs of the York Loan north end of the Quebec bridge, Quebec, 5,rl8inf, deman<*8l wlth two amend- ; 
0 Company, has made his second report to a point near La Tuque, on the St. andn ca?e }beJ are not accept-j

to the attorney-general. He makes an Maurice River, 160 miles. *, The con- Vhaî Jbe controversy bet
important recommendation, to the et- I tract goes to Hogan and McDonald, at piaceQ „oe the strike commission. |
feet.that it should be required by law .$5,750,000, the lowest of half a dozen Drav" 111,011 Demand,
that returns me-tie by officers of a ! bids, and about $760,b00 below the cost .ln one of the amendments to the ori*
company to the government should be estimated by the engineers. ginal demands, President Mitchell drops
sanctioned by a resolution of the board The third contract, for a steel viaduct „ ?, re<lu*?t for Ahe rec°6mition of the 
of directors, ana that the resolution about 5°°° feet long across Cap Rouge ' provi(*es the proposed
toe verified and filed along with the Valley, near Quebec, has been award- j ™a!~e the °Pera*
return ed to the Dominion Bridge Company, | Kor® a^d the anthracite mine workers.

Mr Cro«s savs- for $250,000. instead of the Union Mine Workers of
■ In view" Of the large number of per- A deposit ot $<00,000 was made with £?arl5a\ Tbe othe,r amendment pro

eons Interest-d in th^ comtSnv and each tender for the Winnipeg section; £deVbat only empJ°yes who are will-
cflli “sfon in th, S mini a Ueposit of *225’°00 î»r the Quebec ^ ahail be assessed a certain sum each

««v",r "*"* wt -•m tor “mments ln the press and by 'Speakers 
aT public meetings; in view SfcJeo of 
the varied proposals and suggestions 
made by local committees of share
holders in different ' parts of the Do
minion, and in view of thé possibility 
that speculators might take advantage 
of this situation to Induce sharehold
ers to sell their shares for less than 
value, I deemed it my first duty to ob
tain and make public at the earliest 
possible moment, reliable information 
regarding the actual situation of this 
company's, affair» and the causes of 
Its' failure. p 7?- <•

!/v

y sminers’ latest propositions by letter, 
and there will be no further meetings 
until some further solution of the con-
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ment, Instead of union and non-union 
men being called upon to contribute, if 
tl)e operators will not accept the origi- ! 
nal demand, as amended, the miners 
propose that they (the original demands 
a.r amended) and the operators’ first 
proposition, which provides for 
newal for three years of the award of 
the anthracite strike commission, be 
referred for arbitrament to the strike 
commission.. Thus the miners drop 
their second offer, which provided for 
arbitration by the conciliation board, 
and . ignore the operators’ second pro
position, with the exception of the strike 

! commission feature, which they accept.
Operators’ Reply,

After President Mitchell had finished 
reading the answer, the operators 
withdrew and discussed the communi
cation, Upon their return, President 
Baer, as the chairman of the operators’ 
committee, made this reply:

,"we regret that you have not accept
ed our propositions. we do not feel that 
we can modify them. We will here- 
after answer your communications of 
this date by letter, or if you desire a 
further meeting the time can be ar
ranged or be hereafter fixed by the 
spective chairmen."

Then an informal talk followed, dur
ing which it was agreed that if any fur
ther meeting of the joint committee 
was desired by the miners, arrange- 
ments for it could be made by Presi
dent Baer and Mitchell. After the con
ference had adjourned, none of the par
ticipants would discuss the situation.

J>>yr“Made In Canada.’’
The specifications call for the grad

ing of the railway and construction of 
bridges, but not for the furnishing of 
the steel rails. Tenders for the supply 

iof rails will doubtless be called for 
at once.

A clause provides that "the contract
or shall ln connection with the whole 
of the work, as far as practicable, use 
only material, machinery, plant - sup
plies and rolling stock manufactured 
or produced in Canada, provided the 

btained as cheaply and 
upon as good terms in Canada as else
where. having regard to quality and 
price.” The work is to be completed on 
or before September 1, 1907. *-

a.
and Kin* in Danger.

To-day’s visit of King Victor Em
manuel to Ottajano revealed new trage
dies. At a certain point hie majesty 
was obliged to abandon his motor-car 
and went forward on horseback, amid 
constant danger, his horae floundering 
thru four feet of aahee, stumbling into 
holee, blinded by the fall of large cin
ders, and the target for falling basaltic 
masses. In the presence of the king, 

,188 more bodies were extricated from 
the ruins, while ashes and red sand 
were falling as tho they were! deter
mined not to relinquish their victims. 
The dead at Ottajano are said to num
ber 650.

T»o king was deathly pale. To a 
Parish priest who came to him he said; 
“How did you escape?"

"t put myself in safety," replied the 
prieat-

"What do you mean?" asked the king. 
“Realizing the danger,” was the 

Priest’s reply, “I had left for Nola.” 
The king flushed with anger. 
"What?" he cried. "You, a minister 

of God, were not here to share the 
danger of your people and administer 
the last 'sacraments? You did 
wrong."

v Queen Helene was with the king when 
he started for Ottajano, but she was 
obliged to turn back, as the task wet 
one not suitable for a woman. Her 
majesty spent the most of the day in 
visiting injured persons In Naples hos
pitals anj. Inspecting the housing 
vided for refugees.

Princess’ Long Walk.
The Princess of Schleswig-Holstein 

set out in her automobile to-day to vi*lc 
the hospitals In the desolated towns, 
but the motor-car became disabled, and 
she was forced to return on foot a dis
tance of twelve miles, walking the dis
tance thru three feet of ashes. The 
princess’ endurance surprised the Nea
politans some of whom declared that 
ab®must have been aided by the saints 

There have been many robberies of 
desertedshouses, in spite ot the effort»- 
of the authorities to protect property 
In the excited condition of the popu- 
lace there Is difficulty in preserving or
der. The closing of a church at Torre 
Annunziata, which was considered to 
bén unsafe, precipitated a riot. 

Provisions are being made for the 
feeding and sheltering of persons who 
have remained in their own towns 

*} 18 estimated that 5000 houses ha»» 
been destroyed or rendered uninhabit-
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■ >er First Report VeriSed.
“The course of the public investiga

tion then held by me and the conclu
sions arrived at, including a state-! Between the ends ot the two sections 
ment of the causes of the company's which have thus been placed under 
failure, are set forth in my, interim contract, there is a gap of 1000 miles, 
report already made to you, dated the Construction of this section' can sca'ce- 
thtrd day of January last. The re- be begun until the Fort William 
suits found ln that report have been br*nch of the Grand Trunk has been 
tested and verified by various investi- built and the Temlskaming and! North- 
gationa subsequently made, and I now ern Ontario extended to_Lake Abitibi, 
confirm the conclusions therein given.

"At the time when the commission 
issued, and subsequently, there pre
vailed a general public belief that the 
failure vas due largely, if not alto- i 
gether, to gross irregularities, and ton- ; 
proprieties committed by directors and : 
servants of the company to- the:.- own i
personal benefit, and. that the existing ; gangs of workmen faced each other all 
position of the company pad arisen this afternoon on Su th ec"I and -avenue - 
from this cause. Evidence supporting i 
this belief did not transpire during j
the public investigation, and I had : Works, endeavoring to dig a trench
no information that warranted any j across the street for a foundation for
such conclusion at the time of mak- j a waH, a.nd the other employed by the
ing my first interim report. In vew, : . , ... ,
however, ot the specific and direct ! clty to “ up the trench.
Charges made from various quarters, j As fast as one gang dug a trench 
I deemed it desirable that this ques- j the other filled it up and thus they
tin should be further Investigated ; diligently labored until 6 o'clock. "Montreal April 12 —(Special 1
thru such avenues ae retwained open : It was feared there would be trouble, er„ ,, ' T ople
to me after the criminal proceeding's but the worirmen all took it a» a big* g Ir the “ ■Pre68e
toad been instituted against Phillips. j Joke, as did a big crowd of cdtlsens. spondent at Ottawa refers to Hon. Mr. ROt theR in complete shape.

Examination of Books. The city had an award of $9000 bv ! Tarte when he states that the journal- The MU nfakes a complete revision of
"To this end an examination of the i arbitration made against them for the 8UPP°rted Sir Wilfrid Lawler .tb« easting legislation. The mining

books of the company was made more ! Property. The city clttimed it was ex- ^ ®!ssiolVn. the BCh°o1 question is rç- Industry of Ontario is growing, rapidly 
thoro than had bee/ possible in the ! cessiye. and have refused to recognize p°bled as be|ng about to address an Importance The aggregate output
limited time precedi nr the iss'-awe of ' <*■ and are endeavoring to open up ?pen lBtter to the Premier, asking him minerals and mineral products,which°Jt ! ^he street, while the WetTlron « h® ‘8 surrounded by
enquiry outside the books and records i” °!'ks are as strenuously opposing, " ' «ia ünn $ ZL00?:00?! f°seJ" A905.abo Î
of the company were pursued, includ- and a're trying now to run up a brick n--------------------nickel’Md 1® 5
tog particularly the charge that had j cross the street to block all T0R0N 10 FIRM IN TROUBLE. of computation!1nS!e!d oTthe vtlue in
out of” the YoarkILÔan ^nds^fw ‘tte i Iro” **Vth*y will spend. ! B.ffalo AafhorlUe. Would ronfle- !
land acquired by the company than j *i,Ü'°/) to fi«ht the matter. It was fear- j oat, a shipment of Re*,. vance is due t/the increased ou tout of

-toe vendors actually received, and , fd the wad might be nn up by the i ----------- B nickel, silver, copuerando/ Don
that there had been added to the out- j to-niglit and the police are ; Buffalo, April 12.—(Special.)—United Anomalies of Old Act.

wHh i°hAir conjl€Cii<>n j " e*----------------------------------- # i States Attorney Charles H. Brhwn has Many anomalies and weak places have
'"»« wnS’w*“K?SSj|fioro UEUnnv jimi DDIUlf " **• 0*"M *««;-!«»«»!»!*Æ’SSü.Jî $^£5^15Luoto lilmi El) ilRil

enT6 «HA»nrle'S havw t9,tied to dl9closo 11 nu II II If r rtnil llirrrn nnuir of,cotton rags ot the value of $3SS5 <2> fey leafle; (3) by staking out in a

kt Z : MAY HAVE COMM TT ED GR ME . -,It is obi-ious from the extemt and 1,1,1 1 WIHIIIl LU UlllIIIL were Imported Into this covntrv hy 1 0l work to be done on purchased or
o ftrls company's operations . Helpert Bros, of Toronto, the ownera '; lc?;sed lands is different from the

that rpy enquiries should not nosslbly and that they then, thru Thomas He y. ,amount required to be done on lands
or 1 have! Montreal, April 12.-(9peoial.)-Al-• as attorney for John J. Beck, agent ‘«"■‘"‘nK divisions, and different again 

bew aibie to ascertain the facts, the ' ,, . , ,. . _ . ' for the Importers, made a false ent-v fr0bl the amount required to be done
position is as above stated. j tho 8«veral people Identified James ; ot the merchandise swearing that the on lands outside mining divisions. The

withdrew Own Funds. ! Hack et t ae the man who was in the ; consignment consisted of cotton rags purbbase Price of land varies according
"I beg to report, as a fact additional i vicinity of Cote St. Paul on the day I only- The duty upon the rags seized ,2 d , nce fro™ a railway, and who- 

to what is stated ln my Interim report. ! of the murder or little Edith May j tn thls consignment Is *2220. tory So Zwtf"-, «nsurveyed terri-
that in the later stages of the ram. ' 7 c___ ... . _ . . ! ----------------------------------- I, *• ^o much variety is confusing, and
Pany's exiétence^nd during th- inertias i Ahern’ the Prl80ner himself refused to Oscar Hudson & Coir Dan v Ohirt.-.rf Ptospectors are often at a loss to know
immediately lyreqwting S,the wind- apeak- and Coroner McMahon to-day Account» a ta ,5 K to g^VeM.7 ' mh 47 ae d h ^ ‘° proceed..
tog-up order, directors, officers, agents adjourned the inquest until Saturday, --------- ------------------------- " A c5!’ld defect is the encouragement
and envoyés of the company, v„hi,e when everyone who saw the man and *BW SCHO°1' FOR HIVERDALB. up o? landf tor swculatio^^ SS?
Withdrawing their own funds which . .. .... ^ —*----- ror speculation as against

attie rlrl together wûll be called to see There is to be a new school In River. ? ™inin^ Purposes. This is shown . „ .
whether they can identity the man. dale to cost *60,000. This it ls under- j tnowmfaCt that_Irom flrst to last about wtifbeareatura^f<t>,f ¥lgb 

Among the evidence placed before stood, was the conclusion of the ooard acre" 01 tbUfileg lands have feature of .he Sunday W,
the coroner's jury was a statement ot control at a private session during , ' t!tn°**d of by the crown m On- j D,_

by the pri«<«ier Hackett, giv- which estimates of the board of Mu mineral indû,,‘?^levaCqUa,nled with the 1 Andfew^a Hatirofd°ayandtoC^b’ — 
ing an account of his movements on cation were under discussion yester- j ^ know* that a very : -10 a. m. to lO pm/w
the day of the murder, and each day day afternoon. !man, Proportion Indeed of this large i --------- Aamiseion 10c.
since, up to the time of his arrest. His • —-------------------------------- , % , actually worked. Another i TO-dat iv torovto
stateewit of the events of ihat day Don’t miss the no» rhow a. *„ PI°„, , th* faot that some thousands

Show en Good Friday. d!ffers mm that given by his wife-and draw’s Hall, to-day andh to-morrow" cânraleîT'hr®^*3 a™ at present beiner 
Friday and qariirdaj afternoon and also from the statements of Mrs. Admission lO cents. by the deP»rtment. of lanâs

•vening wiH be the Us* two “ays of Mooney. who lived with the Hackett ----------------------------------- “f”1”*"' coverin» some 200,000 acres,

SS‘&ir.s ss ,hae„b5:LK ■ *-«t ch,=a„. A„,r5:zj.h„ S5S

with the exhlhm. ft. tA/fAA 1 by the prisoner to a police officer when Dowle wln not give up his leadershin cbPP«r or iron, and the holders, instead
««t wWcT; r,0rT;ttiLf and ' X ^ latSr brought him his b^At*^ of the Christian CathoHc Church, and °f work ng them, have simply sat down 
•Wl teh,vlElted by an who have I tbi« ™tUd -Tdo^ ^ will return to Mexico. He will ^aga ^d V"!h^r1Some°“e to buy them
•een it. d Dy a“ wno nave °* serve to eat if I am gui’tv of that a vigorous legal war to retain control L hlRh prtce- They did not even

11 ■ crime. To mytaotrTedge ^ am TÎtî of Zion City, and later will go to Zion ^ the smal, annual rent due the
TZTi ÏÏ i, dT.Jd5*,,reÊr^”,Syi -nm A,<SS” Wm"'' * “ y » I. «.

i”r.”r .K'Sria;" !«to*35 1
In addition to his own confession the , ....... — j been granted F Truesthn8ST4S? rsa». -
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DECENTRALIZATION OF ADMINISTRATION

IN COCHRANEMINES BIELDIG TRENCH; FILL IT UP. >

% re- Local Dealers Explain Importations 
by Saying Farmers Are 

to Blame.

; Day’* Work Performed for Two 
Contending Corporation Parties. very

“CORNERS” SPOIL tVIAKKtl.-Winnipeg, April 12.—(Special.)—Two Protection ot Prospector and 
Security of Titles Main Points 
of New Legislation—Taxation 
and Bounties to Be Covered by 
Subsequent Measure.

Otherwise Canadian Wheat Wonlil 
” "............De tit-Demand. - »■,

■ i—•----- ■ . *
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
, London, ,. April 12.—Interviewed at 
Glasgow, Mackintosh, the accountant 
of the Scottish Wholesale Co-operative 
Society, said the announcement that 
the society is acquiring 190.000 acres 
in Canada is premature, and Inaccur
ate- The society sent a deputation to 
investigate the question, and 1 as a re
sult have an optiôn until May on 100,- 
000 acres Held by the Saskatchewan 
Land Co. The society grinds 72,000 
bushels per week.; At least 50,000 could 
be Canadian, but owing to "corners” 
by speculators it. is not always avail
able when wanted.

After Easter recess a resolution will 
be moved in ttie house of lords de
claring it is Injurious to the agricul
tural interests îtf Britain and Iréiand 
that the country, should be kept in 
doubt as to the future policy of,the 
government on the question of remov
ing the restrictions on Canadian cattle.

FIRNITVH^ STORAGE.
6^Y^ng^a^^m<^I,any-

AN Appetizing Easter Display.
There Is without doubt the finest dis

play of Easter delicacies at Chas. A. 
Dunning's butcher store, corner Yongê 
and Wood-streets. ; Spring Iambs, spring 
chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys, saddle 
of mutton, crown of iamb, fillet of 
beef (larded), smoked tongues, numer
ous varieties of home cooked meats 
and sausages, chipped beef, mushrooms 
fresh tomatoes, asparagus, cauliflower’ 
new potatoes, garden cress, water 
cress cucumbers, spinach, new carrots 
and beets, new cabbage, celery, spiced
a"d °°!?ed ™nds of beef, sweetbreads 
and other luxuries too 
mention.

GH
the one employed by the Northern Iron There has been a little consternation, 

in custom house Circles during the past 

few days finding out the duty on lambs.
Front the United Sta&s the Harris 

Co.'JSrtr.,Wesley, Dunn have received 
carloads of new lambs that come in at 
a 20 per cent. «duty. ■ The difficulty in 
dlscdvering the. duty was due to the 
fact that lambs have not been on our 
visiting- list- in the days gone- by, and 
when a lamb comes in the custom offi
cials have to look out to see where 
Mary is.

“We don’t understand the position 
of -our farmers, but we do understand 
our own position," said one of the \ccfn- 
signees. "From Canada shipments we 
find many culls, 
shipment to-day, and there will be 
another to-morrow, the little barnyard 
lambs are-the heart, and we can’t find 
a cull In 200 of them. Our Canadian 
lambs lack, any kind of uniformity and 
we are . too busy in our own business 
now to try to encourage it when our 
neighbors across the line" are helping 
as they are. and If they can’t find a 
market commensurate with their pro
duction, we can find a good market for 
it. and it is up to our farmers to do 
as good as the United States 
Ing.”

The United States lamb costs only 
dfan Cent a 1101111(1 more than the Cana-
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G0T ’EM GUESSING.
Hon. jS"ank Cochrane, minister of 

lands and mines, has given to the press 
a summary of his new mines bill, which 
he formally presented a couple of weeks 
ago in the legislature, but which was
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Dlueen’s Buter Millinery.
The display of ladies’ hats, 

rain coats and cloth coats 
«t IXneon’s is particularly 
attractive. There is no new 
feature in style, or harmony 

In seasonable coloring that is not die. 
played in Dlueen’s showrooms. Di- 
neen’s, comer Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

nature

<Z’. Another authority said the 
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FINE AND) MILDER.
Continued on Page 4. ree”

orld Lower Lakes mad Georgian Bay-. 
Easterly winds' fair with 
higher temperatnre.

York Springs SareaparUla-Superior 
*° that imported from England.
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aaeter In next Sunday’s World.
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